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ABSTRACT 
Non-traditional securi@ (NTS) threats-trespassing, kidnapping, and smuggling-which repeatedly occur 
in Sabah. (Malaysia) have threatened the country's sovereignty and security The National Security Council 
of Malaysia has declared the east coast of Sabah as Eastern Sabah Security Zone (ESSZONE) to inhibit NTS 
threats and increase security in the east coast of Sabah. However. the implementation of ESSZONE, such as 
curfews, may d e c t  the maritime economic activities of the local people. Therefore, this paper e d e s  the 
impact of ESSZONE toward securi~r and maritime economic activity in Tau~au 
Xeywords: Non-lva&&ional security threats, maritime, Towml ESZONE 
INTRODUCTION security of the east coast folloning the intrusion of Sulu - 
terrorist in LabadDatu. Additionally, at the international 
No~~-=aditional security W S )  threats, such as level, c&,peration protocols ne*ghbo-g 
maritime pirilc~: kidaap~in& smugghg, and human Philippines, were implemented to 
&&g, often occur the coastal regions of east ferroIism and cross-border crime. 
of Sabah. The year 2013 marked a tragic eyenL when 
Sulu militants invaded JAad Datu thereby threatening Fo l lou~g  the fiequenqc~ of!4nappin~s and altacks 
the sovereignty of the cornby-triggering a host of on tourist areas ulthin the ESSZONE. a curfeu, had 
security concerns to the public in Malaysia, and Sahah been enforced on 16 July 2014 cox-ering six districts of 
in particular. This has brought a negative impact on the Sandah Tawau, K d  LabadDatu, Sernporna. and 
tourism and maritime industy in the region because of Kinabatangan. However, rntil todq: the curfew still 
the ongoing securily threats in Sabah's cast coast continues to he enforced involvius all ESSZONE and -
territorial waters ofthe country, follomhg the kidnapping 
Inrmgthe fact thatthefieYenCY threats and illegal immiptionactivities.Accordjngl!:thispaper 
were increasing in the eastern part of Sabah, on 7 March examines the imwct of the establishment o f ~ ~ S ~ O ~ ~  
2013,thefederal governmenthaddeclaredthe region as a the east shah maritime safety and 
Special Security Area (SSA) to safeguard the sovereignty ccMarmc acti\..ities in T ~ ~ * ~ ,  
and ndcurity of the state's east coast During the early - 
establishment, the SSAonly covers the districts ofKndat, 
Tawaq Kunak, Sandakan, and LahadDatu. On 25 March 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
2013, the federal gavernment established the Eastern 
Sabah Security Zone (ESSZONE). covering 10 districts 
in eastern Sahah nith an area of 1,734 kilometres from 
Kudat to Tawau. The associated regions include Kudat, 
Kota Mmdu, Pitas, Beluran, Sandalcan, Kinabatmgan, 
LahadDatu, Kunak, Sempomq and Tawau. In the 
same year, the central government also established the 
Fastem Sahah Security Command (ESSCOM), which 
is a new "security enforcement agencyn for ESSZONE 
and created spcc&cally to protect the sovereignty and 
The issue of maritime security at state level in Sabah 
was studied by Wan and Ramli (2009). They were of 
the view that the issue of security in Sab& occurs on a 
large scale and creates a safety concern to the corntry. 
Two of the six aspects of NTS heats  occur in Sabab, 
namely cross-border crime and illegal migration. Cross- 
border crime is often the case occurring in Sabah, such 
as smuggling, piracy, robbey, and Icidnapping, wbich 
may not be a new issue in Sabab, but nevertheless, it 
has become a national issue and requires urgent action 
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from the government. The continual idhx of illegal 
immigrants Cpendatangtanpaizid' - PATI) into Sabah 
is due to its geographical location, where it is exposed 
to hxo neighbowing counties, the Philippines and 
Indonesia NTS issues has increased the national 
financial alloation to Sabah. Follow+ug the incident 
at P a n d a ~ ~ ~ ~ d  Sipadan, Malaysia spent nearly RM6 
billion to enhance security in the east coast of Sabah. This 
happened again in 2013 following auack on Sabah by 
Sdu militants and the govemmmt spent more by setting 
up ESSCOM and improxing border defence technology 
to protect the security of the country's territorial waters 
h m  foreign elements and NTS &ears. 
Rasid et aP8 stated that social, political. and 
economic issues are characteristically cross-border in 
nature and consequently would have a negative impact 
on the security of neighboming countries. This is clear 
with the political, social, and economic disorder in the 
southern Philippines tbat has atfected the security of 
Sabah with the influx of illegal immigrants, smuggling 
of controlled and prohibited goods, piracy in local waters, 
and kidnapping of to&. The iindiqs by Rasid et a118 
also showed that the security issue of coastal areas has 
given an impact on the socio-eemomic viability of the 
communities. 
In a study by Mak"? it was shown that Malaysia had 
faced the issue of NTS threats for more than 20 years 
ago, with the repeated occurrence of piracy, smuggling, 
and robbery in the Straits of Malacca and the Sulu 
Archipelago. In particular, Mak" identified imponant 
stakeholders in the local waters fiom the aspects of 
economy and safety. namely the fishing trawlers in 
Peninsular Malaysia, the barter made between the 
Philippines-Sabab, and piracy in the Straits of Malacca 
and Sumatera, Indonesia. Another issue that was 
highlighted is the problem of differing border water 
maps behveen neighbowing countries. This has led to 
dispute over maritime boundary that is not resolx-ed 
and complicate control, of operations and safety by the 
authorities of the respective countries. 
Meanwhile, some of the issues of NTS illegal 
mi&on was &cussed by Arvin and NurfazIina2. The 
illegal immigrant problem m Sabah tlus decade has 
gven concern to the government and local communities 
because h g r a n t s  h e  led to hgh crime rates and 
threaten secunty m Sabah Sabahwaters are spacxous and 
very porous, where its openness has led to the existence 
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of many "backdoors" that have been f a v o d l e  to 
outsiders to discretely enter Malaysia. 
Ramli and AhmadU studied the maia economic 
activity in Tawau (Sabah), which is bartertrade. There is 
a strong barter trade relationship betwcen traders from 
Tawan-Kalimantan-Mindamc. They also identitied the 
issue of bade relatiaw between Sabah-Mindanao and 
Sabah-East Kalimantan, namely smuggling. Ramli and 
Ab~nad'~ also identified other NTS issues such as idux 
of illegalimmigrants from Indonesia and the Philippines, 
and Malaysia-Indonesia and Malaysia-Philippines 
confl~cts particularly on maritime border. Illegal 
migration, mainly from the Philippines and Jndonesla, 
has an impact on the socio-economic development of the 
people in Sabah. 
From economc perspective, Abdul Rahim' in his 
study on the del-elopment of cross border economy in 
Tawan (Malaysia) and Nunukan Island (Indonesia) 
found that the development concept in the border areas 
of these two countries are characteristically traditional 
securities. Malaysia and Indonesia consider the issues 
of defence and security are more pertinent than issues 
of economic dcvelopment. Poverty, which is among the 
NTS issues, is higher in Nunukan Island as compared to 
T a m  and becomes a push factor for Nunukan residents 
to h d  employment in Tawau lo addition, most of the 
people of Tawau and Sebatik Island depend on maritime 
ccmomy for their li>ing. Thus, any security t h a t  in thc 
east coast can jeopdise the economy oflocalresidents, 
mcluding Tawau and Sebatik Island. 
Meanwhile, Ramli and MohdZambril"ussed 
the role of ESSCOM in maintaining see* of Sabah, 
especially in the east coast of Sabah For the locals in 
Sabah, ESSCOM can be said to have failed in their 
duhes, based on the numbex of crime incidents, like 
maritime borderkidnappings. which lately have occurred 
frequently. 
In light of improving security, Ruhanas" elaborated 
on lhe improvement of security cooperation between 
Malaysia and neighbowing countries: Sabah-Indonesia, 
Sabah-Philippines, Sabah-Brunei and Peninsular 
MalaysiaThailand However, be did not discuss much 
regarding the impact and consequences on the lives 
of local communities in Malqsia because of NTS 
&eats faced by the country. Discussion on security 
policy implementation lvas focussed more on efforts 
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by Malaysia and its neighbows in building defences at 
national borders. both on land and maritime, with the 
assumption that this defence itself is a sufscient seeurity 
measure to protect local communities. 
Meanwhile in Peninsular Malaysia, the SN& by 
Inderjit'o also discussed maritime crime occurring in 
the Straits of Malacca, which is an important maritime 
route to international @ad=. However, this maritime 
mute has received many NTS threats, such as piracy 
and robbeq. He found that there is the issue of foreign 
intm~ention that mes to increase security in the Strairs 
of Malacca. The Malaysian, Indonesian and Singaporean 
governments, which are the stakeholders in maintaining 
the security and sovereignty of these waters did not 
agree with the intervention ofa third party. The challenge 
to Malaysia in ox-mcoming maritime h e  has gained 
the attention of the United States, China, and Japan 
Thej- wanted to get involved in protecting the Straits 
of Malacca from NTS threats to keep their respective 
economic interests, as they are the largest user of those 
commercial shipping routes. However, InderjitLo urn in 
%lew thnt secuxity cooperation between the countries that 
share the waters of the Straits of Malacca is important 
because interference from foreign countries or third 
parties would not lead to a complete solution to the issue 
of security in the Straits of Malacca. In fact, IndejitIo 
purported that allowing third parties to be involve would 
cause problems and can lead to Malaysia, Singapore, 
and Indonesia to lose mthority in the respective fields 
of maritime power 
NTS and security issues in Sabah have gained 
amt ian  among local analysts. This is because the 
frequency of cross-border cnme and the threat of NTS 
m the east cwst of Sabah has risen even though the 
government has taken certam safety plans, such as 
creating ESSZONE and ESSCOM. 
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 
This investigation was char&teristically a 
qualitative study using interviews and secondary 
data. I n t e ~ a v s  were based on open-ended questions, 
conducted on stakeholders to analyse the impact and 
implementation of ESSZONE the impact on NTS threats 
related to the secutily and maritime economic actixities 
in Tawau. Field work and observations were also made 
on economic activities of the community in that region. 
Eight selected respondents were interviewed, 
namely a barter-trade trader in Tawau, representalive 
tiom Sebatik Island Fishermen's Association (Tawau), 
representative fkn Tawau Disttict Fishermen's 
Associatio~~ Superintendent of District Fisheries OIlice, 
General Manager of the Fishermen's Association Tawau 
Vawau PKNf, the Sabah Secretaty of National Security 
Council, Commissioner of Police StaE, the Consulate of 
the Republic of Indonesia Tawau, Tawau Vice-Consulate 
of the Republic of Indonesia W respondents were 
selected based on their hc t ion  and their role in the 
issue under review-. 
Primary data sources =-ere obtained from inteniews 
with the National Security Council (NSC), Tawau Royal 
Malaysian Customs, the Immigration Department of 
Malaysia (Sabah), T m  Area Fishermen's Association 
(I'NK), Department of Tawau Fisheries District OfKce, 
. Consulate of the Republic of Indonesia (Tawau), and 
barter-trade traders and Tawau fishermen representatives 
from Tmau and Sebatik Island. 
Secondq data related to the maritime economy 
were also collected for supporting the information 
obtained from primaty sources. Secondary data were 
obtained fram the Department of Statistics, which 
publishes Annual Statistics of Sabah and Sabah External 
Trade Statistics. Sources of info~lnation about NTS 
threats to the east coast of Sabah mere obtained from 
mainstream media and websites, especially Eastern 
Sabah Security Commaud portal @ttps://esscom.gov. 
my/, n.d.). 
NON-TRADITIONAL SECURITY THREATS 
IN SABAH 
Many NTS threats mcur repeatedly along the east 
coast of Sabah, especially in ESSZONE territory. The 
ESSZONE establishment on 25 March 2013 mas due 
to the intrusion by Suh militants in Sabah. ESSZONE 
covers 10 districts in Sabah's east coast between Kudat 
and Tawau: Kudac Kota Marudu, Pitas, Be1- 
Sandakan, Kinabaiangan, LahadDatu, Kunak, Semporna 
and Tawau with a beach area spanning 1,734 kilometres. 
Regnlatoty agencies face the challenge of maintaining 
secmiiy in the region as ctoss-border crimes often occur 
in the waters off the east coast of Sabah. Even the British 
government advises its citizens to be careful in Sabah, 
thus givingancgati~e impression to international tourists 
that the level of security in Malaysia is not guaranteed 
(United Kingdom Government, n.d). 
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Figure 1: ESSONE Area 
Sulu MJitants: The Sulu militant incident attack is one 
of the most cnbical NTS threat to Malaysia in dealing 
with rermrism at the regional level, in addition to the 
Malaysia-hdmesia c&cmtation at the start of the 
1960s Malaysia had to use all military assets to defeat 
the Sulu militant groups 
The SuIu militam aggression was catxied out by 
the heirs of the sultanate of Sulu, Jamal* ZII, on 
11 February 2013 in the Tanduo ~~e in LahadJ3m 
Sabah. The miitant gmup 6mt p e r f l e d  the i n e o n  
in LahadDatu was headed by AzzimudieKxam. n-ho 
claimed that they were not &tam but they are Royal 
S b t y  Forces of the Suitanate of Snlu and North 
Bameo attempting enforce the Sulu people's nght to 
reco\.er Sabah Malaysiakini'l. 
Tllis incident led to casualties on both sides. On the 
Malaysran sule, rune members of the Malaysian defence 
fell in the field of battle. while a total of 68 members of 
the Suln militants were killed in clashes with security 
forces. The Sulu c d c t  in Sabah ended in March 2013 
and was folIowed by the estabhhmeut ofthe legal basis 
to establish ESSZONE and ESSCOM Bernama7. 
Kidnapping: Prior to the terra& attacks bq- Sulu 
mjlitants, maritime security threats that are often found 
include piracy in the warns OE the east coast of Sabah. 
Piracy m better knoum as "mlindu" by the local people 
of Sabah is a cmss-Liorder uune mat often occurs 
despite increased wmri@ efforts in the ESSZONE 
region In fact, piracy not only im olves assault or armed 
robbery by pirates on local boats, they can take more 
aggressive a c h  by attacbg poliee stations and grand 
scale robbery, such as in the town of Sempoma in 2010 
RamliL7. Ridnapping incidents also oecmred on 13 
November 2013, when there was an ambush by Filipmo 
pirates on BomBom Island that killed Hsu h Mia, a 
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Taiwanese ci- and Chang Ai Wei was held hostage 
and released m December 2013 (The Stat'". Then on 2 
April 2014, Chinese tourist Gao Hua Yuan and Filipmo 
resort worker Maoy Darawan were kidnapped in 
S i a t a  Reef Resort Sempoma, and released on 30 
May the same yeaq uMe a second incident occoned on 
6 May of the same year, dis time the victim was Ymg 
Zai Lin, a %-year old Chinese natiom& kiduapped in 
Pdauhik LahadDah~. The victim %as rescued after 65 
days  aud found in the f m t  area of PatikuJ, in the Jolo 
archipelago dat is also a stronghold of the Abn Sayyaf 
splinter group Utusdbhysia*. 
On 16 June 2014, this kidnaping incident involved 
cage fish breedingcenue owner, Clan Saichiun, 32 year$ 
old, and a Filipino worker in his20s, bat& of \rhom were 
released on 9 December 2014 S3n&khU. ?he victims 
were abducted by two armed men m KampungSapang 
Air, Kunak On 12 July 2014, the marine police force in 
Mabul Island, Sempoma were ambushed by kidnappers 
inthe ESSZONE. invol\%g Constable ZakiaAliep as tbe 
new kidnapping iictim by group. 
The mctm was den released on 7 March 2015 after 
a ucgotiaaon was conducted by the government and the 
kidnappers, but not before fellm police officer Corporal 
Ab. Rajah Jamuao. 32 years old, was shot dead in the 
inr-ident BeritaAarian6. 
Repeated kidnappings in Sabah occurred on 14 May 
2015 when m-o local people *-ere abducted by the Abu 
Sayyaf in Ocead King &-ant Sandaka The victim 
was a woman who is the manager at the restaurant, 
TkkXyuk Fun, 50, and a wn, Bemard Ghen Ted Fen, 
39. is an electronics consultant m Cambocha (Astro 
Aw& May 25,2015) Thienwas released 9 November 
2015, bnwm-er, Bernard Ghen was beheaded on 17 
November 2015 W' The mistermind behind the 
kidnapping in ESSZONE aad fow abduction cases was 
believed to be by the " M d i i  Brothers" The S e .  
Smuggling: Sabah's geographical position, which i s  
near hhbmi  @dippaes) and Nrmakan Maud (East 
Kalimantan, Indonesia), have led to the occurrence 
of smuggled goods. For example, on 2 October 
2015 Malaysian Matitime Enformuexit Agency 
C'AgensiPen-aritim Malaysia" - APMM) 
foiled an attempt to smuggle gas and oil to neighbowing 
counkes through the waters Tawan my News Hub, 
October 2, 2015). Smnggliug of subsidhd items 
from Malaysia to neighbouring countnies, particularly 
Kalimantan (Indonesia), has become more keqwnk and 
widespread. Subsidised items such as cooking gas, pekol 
and diesel, rice, wgar. flour, eggs, and chicken are items 
that are often smuggled out of the counhy because in 
this c o u w  these items can be found at a cheaper price 
AslroAwani3. On 16 January 2015, the Royal Malaysian 
Customs D e m e n t  seized 26 kilograms of-syabu" 
or cocaine worth nearly RMj miUion in Tauau m r t  
Ber ie i anS .  In 2014, a total of 480 cases of smuggled 
cigarettes and 103 cases of other smuggled goods 
occurred in the ESSZONE waters during the Jan-- 
June period, as was recorded by the Sahah Customs 
Department SinarHarianzO. 
Illegal Immigrants in Sabah: The number of illegal 
immigrants in Sabah is not known because there is no 
oEcial data recorded by the government. However, the 
data related to the nmnber of illegal immigrants depoiteii 
kom Sabah can be used as an indicator of the number 
of fiegals in Sabah. For the period 2014 to May 2016, 
54,941 illegal immigrants m Sabah were deported to 
their counhy of origin. ESSCOM also improved the 
operations of hunting illegal immigrants in the are* 
Taway Sempoma, Kunak, LahadDam, Kinabatangan, 
Sandalcan, and Beluran-and since 2015 until 4 May 
2016, it has carried out a total of 1,823 ESSCOM 
enforcement operations and successfully detained 
11,688 illegal immigrants Bemamas. 
CURFEW IN ESSZONE 
The curfew was implemented on 19 July 2014, 
~ ~ b i c h  is a securi@ policy established by the government 
especially for the ESSZONE region (Agensi 
Pe- Maritim Malaysia Tawau 2015). The 
curfew conditions are; 
Mx1dnals, except secunty persormel and 
exempted md~x~duals. can be m a predetemuned 
area from 6.00pm to G.0Oam. 
Indixidds exemptcd&omthe curfw-mclude..Yang 
DiPmhmAgong", "Raja", "Yang DiF'ertuaNegeri", 
and any members of the Malaysian Nay, Morce,  
and Army who are on duty (accordmg to Sechon 
3113) Police Act 1967). 
Indixiduals other that the authorities that nant to 
enter or pass through the curfenn region need to 
obtain a Curfew Exemphon Pennit from the Head 
of Pohce m the respectix-e region 
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Any individual found in areas that have been 
declared during the estabhshed times can be 
detained withont a warrant and can be put on trial 
m court. 
The enforcement members can obtain a mandate 
to arrest any individual that do not adhere to the 
curfew in Section 31 (2) Police Act 1967. 
The enforcement members are dowed to use 
iirearms in accordance to the requirements and 
pro\.isions of law. 
The curfenn extended by the Sabah Potis 
Commissioner to 17 April 2016 and had entered the 
40th phase Hanan Memog The extenston was prampted 
by lodnappmgs that recently occurred eequently, m 
addlaon to mamtammg the lelel of secanty m the waters 
that can be guaranteed 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 
Analysis .of interviews -4th stakeholders was 
divided into the commmity involved in the maritime 
economic aetivitics, and the government that m the 
security policy. The study results are divided into hvo 
perspectives, i.e., (ij barter-Wade and security measures, 
and (ii) local and national sccmity. 
Barter-Me and Security Measure Perspective: 
According to a ber t rade  trader with more than 20 
years of experience in the industry, the government's 
proposal to embargo the barter-uade activities in Sabah- 
Mindanao and Sabah-Kalimantan to combat repeating 
cross-border crime should be revaluated. However, from 
the gox-ernment's perspective, it is a proactive step in 
addressing smuggling and kidnappmg that occur in the 
ESSZONE. 
Barkmade m Sabah's east coast is camed out 
in the port of Sandalcan and Tawau. which act as the 
mam entrance for merchants fiom Mmdanao and east 
Kalimantan. Sabah's major imports are from Indonesia 
and the southern Philippines, such as cigarettes, high 
%tpC marine products, timber, counterfeit brand goods, 
kitchen utensils, and others because they are retatively 
cheaper Bartertrade provides avcry high positive impact 
on socio-economic development of the people in the 
three counhies because it creates economic activity in 
marginalised and rnral areas in the respective counhics. 
Among bartertrade traders, this step has a negative 
impact on the business of bartermde in Silbah. 
Barterwe business has improved bilateral Table 1 shows the barter trade business in favour af 
relations of Sabah-Mindanao and Sabah-Kaljmantan Sabah with an average lrade surplus for the period 2011- 
In fact, the spill-over effects ofbarkrtrade economy is 2015 of RM124 million (Sabah-Indonesia) and RM25 
clearly observed in the creation of new jobs and business milkon (Sabah-Philippines). 
opporhmities related to the maritime industry in T a w .  
Table 1: Sabah Barter-Tradewith Indonesia and Philippines tbrough Tawau Port, 2011-2015 (RM million) 
Source: Royal Malaysian Customs Department, Tawau 
Cross-border crimes, such as smuggling in Sabah's 
east coast waters, are done by unscrupulous individuals 
who intend on &g huge profits without paying taxes 
to the government of Malaysia. Smuggling is done alone 
without iavolving of the actnal bartertrade tradcrs. 
Bartertrade is controlled by the Royal Malaysian 
Customs and the exchange of export and import goods 
is carried out in a special area called the Tawau Goods 
Exchange Centre adjacenl lo h e  Tawauport. Ifany ships 
from foreign counmes (Indonesia and Philippines), 
that cany badc produck, are not anchored in Tawau 
Goods Exehange Centre, then they will be charged as 
smugglers under the Malaysian Trade and Barter Trade 
laws. Howeverr, wet and perishable items such as fish 
and other marine products are exempted from anchoring 
at the Tawau Goods Exchange Centre and allowed to 
berth at the fishezy jetties in Tawau. 
Increased security measures underk&en by the 
governmentin fact does not affect the bartertrade activity. 
Instea6 a barkmade ban would affect trade and barter 
activities which is detrimental to Sabah. Therefore, 
the government should,identify the real cause of cross 
border crime along the east coast of Sabah. 
This views by the b a r t e r e e  representative with 
experience of more than 20 years was shared by the 
representalive of TawauSehatik Island Fishermen. 
Following the implementation of security and curfea; 
the fishermen are not allowed to en= other regional 
fishey mnes and can only catch fish in theu own zones, 
namely Zone A (Tawau). 
NTS threat to the Tamu M e t  is less than in other 
regions, especially Sempomq Kunak, LahadDatn, and 
Sand- which.is often refened to as the Hot Zone. 
Therefore. the lack of NTS threat does not affect the 
maritime ecommic activities in Tawau. Conversely, 
security measures and curfews imposed on all areas 
do affect maritime economic activities in Tawau. The 
curfew from 6am to 6pm was enacted on 16 July 2014 
covering six diskicts of Saadakao, Tawau, Kunak, 
LahadDahl, Sem- and Kinabatangan. 
Thereare 1.5 1 5fishemeninTawauandofthatnumber, 
98% are Malays (PersatuanNelayanKawasanTawau, 
2016). Curfews have a significant impact on the income 
of fishermen because they cannot get out during the 
time of curfew and cannot fish in other zones, except 
for their omn designated zone. Due to the increasing 
number of complaints from fishermen in ESSZONE, 
the government has gixm an allowance of RM300 per 
month to a small fishing operation and RM23D per 
month for mtwlers, as well as reduce accident insurance 
with a deduction of RMlOO a gear. In addition, the 
Fishermen's Area Association also provides assistance 
in tern of repairing damaged eqyipment and improx-ing 
the iafrastmchue offishermen. 
Concerns expressed by the representative of 
Tawau Fishermen's Association were also raised by 
representative of Sebatik Island Fishermen Association 
that has 626 members Per~~e layanPnlauSebat ik~~ .  
Curfew secunty mplementation fiom 6am to 6pm e m y  
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day has dected the income of fishermen, are also 
low-income earners and can be categorised as poor. They 
hoped that the  go^-ernment can quickly resolve security 
problems in the coastal waters of east Sabah to enable 
them to catch fish as nsnal 
However, Tawau waters are in a situation thatis more 
secured, especially for the maritime economic activities. 
This is unlike in Sempoma, Kunak, LahadDaW and 
FmuUan, areas which form the Hot Spot of the criminal 
activities including kidnapping, piracy, robhery, tbreats 
of Sulu attacks, weapons and illicit goods smugglingg 
and other cross-border crimes. Thus, the economic 
actixlty in those areas are affected by the emergence of 
these NTS threats 
In recapitnlatiog the securiiy policy implemented 
by the government in Sabah's east coast has a 
negative impact on maritime economic actimbes tn . 
T a m  Concerns were raised by bartemade waders 
and representative of the Association of Fishermen 
flawau and Sebatik), both of whom are in agreement 
with representatives of the Tawau Area Fishermen's 
Associatiou (PNK T m u )  and Superintendent ofTawau 
District Fisheries Office. Both of the latter agencies 
also assisted fishemen in the form of hancial aid to 
continue uith their daily lives. Howeverer in terms of 
policy implications, the govemment must re-evaluate 
security measures in Tawau Katers, and the d e w  
regulations inpdculm, because the NTS threat is lower 
and more manageable than in Sandakaq T a w  Kunak, 
LahadDatu, S e m m  and Kinabatangan, =hich form 
the hot spot area 
Local and National See*: The view adopted by the 
business community in\&ed is in very stark contrast to 
the gox,emment's view. The government would prioritise 
security and sovereignly If this can be maintained, then 
it acts as a platform for developing the economy of the 
counq and people. This is because political stability is 
closely related to the country's development. 
From the go~emment perspective, especially the 
National Security Council. the abolition of bartertrade 
is associated with u-ooden boat canymg goods fiom 
Mindanao-Sandakan and East Kalimantan-Tawau to 
trade, but they also took the oppommit~' to smuggle 
prohibited goods such as drugs, firearms, and human 
tracking. In other words, inesponsible individuals 
perform cross-border crimiud activities under 
This has prompted the govemment to embargo the 
business of bartertrade with a view of combating cross- 
border crime. However, bartertrade traders who comply 
with the law are also deeted by the security measures 
taken by the govement Though, the government is 
ready to hold dialogue sessions with bartertrade traders 
to resolve their problems and predicament, At the same 
time, the agency at the Sabah state level like the State 
Economic Planning Unit Sabah Eeonomic Development 
and Investment Authority (SEDIA), the Fisheries 
Development Authority, Federal Agriculhd Marketing 
M o n t y  FAMA), and the Department of Apriculhlre 
should collectively take the initiative tn assist the target 
groups affected by the security measures implemented 
by the govemment. 
Fmm the 1 % ~  point of the government of the 
Republic of Indonesia 0, bikteral trade relations of 
Sabah-East Kalimantan and bartertrade are important 
from the very beginning, v.rhich led to the signing of 
several important weements, namely the Border Trade 
Agreement 1970 and Border Cross Agreement 2006. 
RI also supports Malaysia in the implementation of 
measures to improve security in the waters off the east 
coast of Sabah with the view to comhat cross-border 
crime. This also assists merchants from East Kalimaman 
to enable them to do bartertrade activities nith Tawau 
dealers formally and uithouf hindrance in the future. 
However, RI focuses more on taking care of the 
welfare of Indonesian workers (TKI) employed in Sabah 
and Sarawak, w-hen compared to barter-trade activities. 
This is because Tawau-Nunkim bartertrade traders 
comply more uith the batter-trade rules and regulations, 
than the Filipino Sandakan-hbndanao tradcrs that take 
advantage of barter-trade activities to perform cross- 
border crime. 
The Indonesian government consulate in Tawau is 
also aurare that the implementation of security measures 
m ESSCOM and ESSZONE would affect the Tawau- 
Nmukan bilateral hade and the revenue from MaIeral 
trade has declined However, the positive effect is men 
greater m the lmg-tenn, where the trade routes in the 
east coast of Sabah, including Tawau, can be monitored 
safely f o r m s  threats, such as snuggling of illegal goods 
such as drugs, and weapons, and hmnan trafficking. 
In short, for b e  Malaysia government gave priority 
to the security 0x1 economic interests in view of the bartermde activities. 
uncerIain security environment which could atfect the 
sw'ereignly and national security in the long term. 
However, for the communities involved in the maritime 
economic activities, the economic welfare takes 
precedence in order to maintain theu living standards. 
CONCLUSION 
On the whole, ESSCOM has managed to increase 
the level of security in the ~ ~ a t a  off the east coast 
of Sabah, especially in Hot Spot areas. Cross-border 
crime has been reduced signiiicantly. In the lw-term 
this can regenerate economic acti~ity n~hen the level of 
security in the maritime waters can be fully guaranteed 
Hmever, economic activiw in Tawau, which is a region 
that faced less NTS threats, is affected by the security 
m m e s  implemented by the government, especially 
the curfew. Jncome of &hermen in Tawau and Sebatik 
decreased due to the curfew that controlled the time and 
fishing zones. However, a plan to help them has been 
implemented by the agencies concerned with the welfare 
of the fishermen The government must prioritise 
security, while the community give priority to economic 
activities for theu livelihood. Therefore, the government 
should consider appropriate measures to balance the 
objectives of security and eccmomic interests, depending 
on the level of NTS threat zones. 
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